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There is a species of contraction of the canal of the

urethra, which is called a stricture, but which, in
many of its symptoms, differs from ordinary stricture.
You will find this subject mentioned in a general way
in Sir Everard Home's Works, and in the writings of
other surgical authors; but they are not described
witli care and accuracy in any surgical work with
-which I am acquainted. These obstructions of the
canal of the urethra, from mechanical violence, may

take place in various ways. A boy got a ring drawn
over his penis so tight, that the parts were affected
with severe inflammation, and it could only be re-

moved by being sa-wn off. The part over which the
ring pressed wras between the scrotum and the pubis,
and there was an ulcerated opening into the cana

of the uirethra; after a time he came into the hos-
pital. The ulcerated opening had been hard and
circular, and was now healed over with a cicatrix.
At this part the canal of the urethra was much ob-
structed and narrowed, and a small probe could
barely pass through it.
The most frequent cause of these obstructions is,

from a severe blow on the anterior part of the peri-
neum, behind the scrotum, as often occurs to persons

who are riding unruly horses, and who, from that
circumstance, are liable to be thrown forward on the
pu-mmel of the saddle, and by which means the
urethra is pressed sharply against the bone of the
puibis. Now suich an injury as this may occasion an

obstruction of the urethra without the complication
of an external wouind, or the formation of an abscess.
I have seen several such cases, and have made notes
of them. A man, aged 22, was riding a restive horse,
was throwni forward, and received a blow from the
pummel of the saddle. There was severe pain, and
bleeding from the urethra, during the night, but
whlich ceased in the morning; this was succeeded by
severe pain in making water, -which subsided also
after a certain time. For a month he suffered no

inconvenience, buit the stream of water diminished in
diameter, and divided into two smaller ones; the
contraction of the urethra continued to increase, and

great pain was felt on emptying the bladder. At
last, however, complete retention of urine came oni,
which, after a time cured itself spontaneously. Seven
months after this he came into this hospital, under
my care, and his stream of urine was then no larger
than a fine wire. On introducing a catheter, its pro-
gress into the bladder was stopped, between the bul-
bous portioln of the urethra and the perineum; and
when the instrument was pushed forward, it was felt
No. 67.

to pass over a rough and gristly surface. The process
of dilating the canal of the urethra was a very slow
one, and caused great local and constitutional dis-
turbance, which required the dilatation to be desisted
from on many occasions. He was in the hospital for
five months, and when he was discharged he couild
only bear a maiddle-s'zed catheter to be passed, and
his stream of urine was very slender. Now, in this
case, you see that the obstruction was much in the
same situation in the uirethra that a stricture would
be, and yet how very different were the symptoms.
In a comparatively short time retention of urine
comes on, and there is great difficulty in dilating the
strictured portion of the canal. In a common case
of stricture, you know that the dilatation is accom-
plished very easily, whilst, in this case, a full-sized
catheter never could be passed, and the urine never
flowed but in a very moderate stream.

Sometimes you will meet with cases of this kind,
in which there is a deep wound of the perineum,
dividing the canal of the uretlhra as by an incision.
If the division of the urethra be only partial, you
have then a case somewhat similar to that of litho-
tomy; but if the urethra be cut quite across, the
cicatrix contracts, and, when it heals, the anterior
cut edge, if not properly treated, will contract en-
tirely, and close up the urethra. A boy fell on a
bottle, the sharp edge of which divided the urethra,
behind the scrotum and pubis. Six months after the
accident I saw him. The urethra was closed up, and
the urine flowed through a fistulous opening in the
perineum, by which the canal of the urethra was
agglutinated to it. I performed an operation in this
case, such as I shall describe to you hereafter. The
boy died, however, soon afterwards, from effusion
into the ventricles of the brain. On examining the
parts after death,' we found the canal of the urethra
to be hard and gristly, and the cicatrix had fastened
it to the pubis.

Again, there are cases occurring where there is no
incised wound of the perineum, but where there is
severe contusion and laceration of the urethra, and
much bruising of the neighbouring parts, causing
effusion and discharge of blood by the urethra, with
some escape of urine into the cellular texture, causing
inflammation, suppuration, and abscess. Sometimes
sloughing, with all other degrees of mischief con-
nected with it, occur in these cases. There may be
a large quantity of pent-up matter, and you will have
all the sad train of constitutional symptoms which
obtain in these cases, or there may be no effusion of
urine, or the abscess may burst externally. Some-
times you will meet with cases in which so much
mischief has arisen from the accident, that the canal
of the urethra may be completely obliterated and
destroyed for the space of an inch. In these cases, if
there be a urinary abscess, you will frequently have
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284 CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ON INJURIES OF THE URETHRA.

putrid matter, with foul tongue, and typhoid fever.
When the abscess bursts, the local and constitutional f
symptoms become relieved, and the urine flows s

through the opening in the perineum. Gradually, %

however, you find this opening contracts, yet still I
allowing a sufficient orifice for the urine to flow
through it. This communicates -with the posterior
part of the urethra, and nothing flows through the
natural passage along the penis. If you are called in
to a case like this, at this peculiar stage of its pro-
gress, you may be very apt to consider it as not of
greater consequence than a fistula in perineo; and
I have known many very good surgeons, not ac-
quainted witlh these cases, to be deceived by them.
Now the two cases, you will at once perceive, are
very different-the fistulous orifice in the perineum
is not caused by a stricture, but by a cicatrix; and
the latter is very different to the former. If a man
has a sore leg, it heals, and the parts become sound;
when he is recovered, and begins to move the leg,
the muscles act freely and fully, anid the cicatrix of
the ulcer stretches and cracks, and a fresh ulcer is
again formed, and the very same thing happens after
a buirn. The moment you attempt to dilate the cica-
trix, it ulcerates, and the patient becomes again liable
to retention of urine, from the occuirrence of inflam-
mation. Fresh abscesses may alnd often do occur.
If you are called in to these cases soon after their
first occurrence, a little attention will prevent much
fulture mischief to the patient. If there shouild be
much hemorrhage from the urethlra when yon are
called in, direct your patient not to make water, but
introduce an elastic gum catheter, anid draw the
urine off. Whether there be effusion of urine into
the cellular texture of the surrounding parts or not,
youi will generally find some ecchymosis, to a greater
or less extent; but this latter symiptom is not always
to be considered as a sure diagnostic mark that effu-
sioIn of' urinie does exist. If ecehlymosis, witlhout any
other symptom, be present, do not cut down upon
the perineum. If there be muclh extravasation of
blood, it is bad practice to lay it open, and expose it
to the air, as the extravasated matter may thereby
becoome putrid, and cauise extensive suppuration and
buirrowing abscesses, whereas, if it is kept covered
up, it may become absorbed. If, however, youlhave
to make an incision, make it (lowin to the mem-
branous part of the urethra, and introduce a cathleter
iInto the bladder, and keep it there ; and this is what
you should do in the first instalce. Biut if you are
not called in until a month has elapsed from the date
of the accident, youi must first see if you cani intro-
duce a catheter in the ordiniary manner; in nine cases
out of ten, however, you wrill fail. But if youi are
fortunate enough to succeed in this one case, you
must proceed in the following manner:-Introduce a
staff along the urethra, into the bladder, and place
your patient in the same position as for the operation
of lithotomy. Cut down, through the cicatrix, on to
the staff and theni introduce a gum catheter inito the
bladder, and then treat the case as it ought to have
been treated in the first instance. But, in spite of all
youir treatment, youi will find the parts contract, and
the obstruction return again; but you must perse-
vere, and, in order to keep the parts open, you must
teaclh your patient to pass a bougie for himself every
day.

You will sometimes meet with cases of this kind
in which no instrument will pass into the bladder, and
where the contraction has been so great that a por-
tion of the urethra has been entirely obliterated. I
have had two such cases under my care. A gentle-
man, who was out riding, in endeavouring to make a
leap, received a severe blow on tIme perineum from the
pummel of the saddle; there was some hremorrhage
from the urethra, with extravasation of urine, and
consequent sloughing. The catheter was introduced
into the bladder, and then removed, for what reason I

do not know. Sloughing ensued, and there was a
fistuilous orifice behind the scrotum. 1 first saw him
seven months after the original accident, and I endea-
voured to introduce an instrument into the bladder,
but it would not pass. After making several attempts
which were all unsuccessful, I had him laid down and
placed in the same position as for lithotomy. A staff
was passed down to the obstructed portion of the
urethra, and I cut down through the cicatrix in the
perineum, but for some portion of its length there was
no urethra to be detected, but a cicatrix in its place.
I made a long incision in the cicatrix, and I was for-
tunate enough to cut down into the posterior part of
the urethra, and I then passed the staff on to this part
through the obstructed portion of the urethra; I
further introduced the staff on into the bladder, and
kept it there for some days, occasionally withdrawing
it for a short time, and again re-introducing it. After
being in for some time it was taken out, and again
replaced occasionally, according to circumstances. I
have not seen this patient for some time, but wheni
last I saw him, the orifice in the perineum was only
as large as a pea, and when pressure was made upoIl
it, the urine flowed entirely along the urethra, and by
this time I suippose the woound is entirely cicatrised
over. Now in this case I made the patient as well as
I could, but bad was the best; for as, the new urethra
formed, a great disposition to contract would mani-
fest itself, and, although a lining muicous membranie
would again form, it woould retain all the contrac-
tile properties of the original cicatrix. The second
case of this kind that occuirred to me, was that of a
young gentleman who received a blow on the peri-
neum. There was extravasation of urine and conise-
quent sloughing; andIwhen I saw him, there was a
fistulous orifice in the perineum, through which the
greater part of the urine flowed. I endeavoured to
pass a catheter, buit failed in the attempt. I think in
this case, from what I observed, that the urine got
into some cavity in the cellular texture of the peri-
neum, out of whicll it flowed through the external
fistulous orifice communicating with it. Finding all
other modes fail, I adopted the same plan as in the
former case. I found a large abscess in the perineum,
but I could detect no trace of the urethra; I agreed
in consultation witlh Mr. Guithrie, who attended the
case with me, to do notlhing more to this patient oem
that day, but to leave him quiiet for a short time.
Suppuration enisued, and on the next occasion of ex-
amining the parts, I found the posterior portion of the
urethra, and that for the space of one inch the canal,
was entirely obliterated. In this case, I introduced
ain instrument into the bladder, from the perineim,
throug,h the orifice by wlhich the urethra communicated
with the abscess, whilst I also introduced a straight
silver tube armed with a stilette and lancet, and pro-
jecting the stilette very cautiously forvards, I cut
through the cicatrix, and then introduced a gum
catheter into the bladder.

Abscesses in Connection with Stricture.-The most
common place in which you find abscesses in these
cases is in the perineum. The continued pressure of
a body of urine behind a stricture may soon cause a
portion of the urethra to ulcerate, and the next time
afterwards, when retention of urine occurs, the urine
is pressed with the whole force of the bladder against
the surface of the ulcerated cellular membrane of the
urethra. If the surface whichl is ulcerated be but
small, and a few drops only of urine become infil-
trated into the cellular texture, you may very likely
have the usual conisequences of inflammation, suppui-
ration, and abscess tollowing. You will sometimes
find the abscess situated behind the triangular fascia,
and sometimes between its lamina. Sooner or later
it bursts, but its period of coming forward varies;
if it lies behind the triangular fascia, it may be longer
tlhan if it is in front of it. If the inflammation and
consequent suppuration be slow, there will be less
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CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ON INJURIES OF THE URETHRA. 285

constitutioinal disturbaiice. If the symptoms run
high you will have a sevcre form of inflammation,
and a more extelnsive slouglhilng, and the puitrid matter
vill poisoIl the system, anld you vill have the con-
coinitant constituitionial symptoms of low fever, black
toniigue, and mutterinig delirium ; or you imay have
r-etenltioni of utrine in conmbinationi with thlis, in which
the patienit's life will be in extreme jeopardy, anid if
youi attemipt to pass the catlieter youi may fail; but if
there be matter penit utp, anid you let it out, the patient
will obtaini relief iinmilediatcly. The conltenlts of tlhe
abscess inmay be coilfinied to the perinleum, but it
mnay also come forward anid present itself before the
scrotum, or there may be sloughlinig of the scrotumii
itself in connectioin with it. I examiined a body after
deatlh, in which I found that such an abscess as I ain
now speakiilg of, had burrowed down the thiglh and
into tlle groin anil across to the other side of the
foramen ovale of the ischiuim, where there was a
portioil of dead boiie to be felt, anid from this poinlt
it had pointed upwards and forwards over the pubis,
by the ligament of the corpus cavernosum of the penis.
I kniew a case of this kind in whiclh the abscess bur-
sowed up on each side of thc bladder inlto the pelvis,
iuid the patienit died. In old personis I have knowln
ibscesses form in connectioni with the bladder, and
present in the lower part of it; I knew a case of this
kind in which such an abscess ran up by what is called
the urachus up to the navel, between the peritoineum
and abdomninal muscles. These abscesses generally
produce great mischief. There is a great ainalogy be-
tweeii these abscesses amld those of tlle rectum, whicl
termniniate in fistula, aiid these latter have always an
internal and external openiing, though the latter may
be in some cases wanting. Abscesses in perineo soImle-
timiies become fistulous and will not heal spontane-
ously; the sides become hard and callous, and there
will be a button-like projectionl around the orifice of
the urinary fistula.

Treatmncnt.-It is of ver-y great importanlce that
you shouild kniow how to treat these abscesses cor-
rectly, for prompt aiid decided conduct on your lpmrt
iii the managemnclt of thcsc cases, will make all the
diflcrelice to the patient between recovery anti d(heath-
Wlhen the abscess presents in the perineum,tianLd can
be felt, no onie would hesitate for onie imoeonciit to let it
out, whether the symptoms be urgent or not. Butt.
you will meet with cases in whiclh the symptoms may
be very urgent, and yet you may not be able to diS-
tinguish aiiy sense of pointing or iluctuation in the
perineum. The abscess miay point up behiild the
triangular fascia, amid all you canl feel is a lhardness
anid a luinp poiltiing out wlhere the matter is lodged?
anud iln coInjwuctioii with these local symptoms, you
may liave the constitutioilal onles of difliculty of pass-
inig water, and a typhoid state of tongue. If there be
matter, you must of course let it out, and in order to
do this effectually, you should have a new lanlcet,
rather loniger thain usual, as the matter sometimes
lies very deep in. the perineum, especially in fat peo-
ple. You must pltilige your laiicet in at the spot
where you feel the lhardiless and the tenderness, but
be careful not to inijure the bulb of the urethra, or
the artery of the bulb; and in order to avoid t!esC,
you should bear in mind the anmatomical relations of
th1e parts you hiave to cut through, and you will have
to pluiige your lalncet in up to the handle. Wheni
you find a drop of matter oozes out, withdraw your
lancet and introduce a director; along this you may
pass a probe-pointed bistoury, and dilate the opening
you made originally with the lancet. You will in this
manner frequently be able to open a very deep seated
abscess, which you were only able to detect exterilally
by its hardness and tenderness in the perineum. In
these cases you will sometimes find the constitutional
symptoms to be a more correct guide for you thanl the
local ones. You must make a very free openinig into
the abscess, or some matter will lodge behinid, and

from exposure to the air it will become putrid. Whell
yoII open suclh abscesses as these, you will frequently
find themn to let out ptutrid matter, according to the
quaiitity of the infiltrated uriiie. But oiic great reason
why you should make a free opening iil the abscess
to let all the matter escape, is to prevenit the abscess
coiniiig forward into the scrotum at the angle betweei
it aild the pemlis. The cellular texture of the scrotumi
coIisists of empty cells, wlhich contaiin iio fat. Where
anl abscess occurs in cellular texture, filled with fat,
it is niot of so mnichl imiiportanle ; but where the cells
are empty, the swelliiig and inlflammation are apt to
increase in ail extraordiiiary maniner, aiid miay tormneIlt
the patielnt for iiiaiiy w eeks it it few drops of urile
become iiifiltrated iiito the cellullar texture of the scro-
tum; in inijecting, a hydrocele, the same results may
accrue as from the preseilce of an abscess. You may
meet with cases ini which an abscess may press on the
urethra anid cause retention of urine, and tlhus you
may have ani over distended bladder, anld an abscess
in the perineum at one aiid the same time. You try
to introduce a bougie or catheter, but it will not
eiiter the bladder, because the urethra is squeezed up
impermeably by tlle abscess; vou must in these cases
openi tlle abscess, and then introduce a small catheter
and draw off the water.
When an abscess is opened, or bursts of its own

accord, the sides of the aperture become hard anld
callous; some urine comes by the urethra, and some
by the abscess, and prevenlt it from healinlg. Now,
such a state of thimigs as this is called a fistula in pe-
rinico, and you inay have the same thing occur if the
abscess opeiis on the pubes or in the groin. In a
fistula in ailo you have the rectum bearing the
analogy that the urethra does in fistula in perimico.
But it does not follow, that because they occur much
in the same mannier, that the same treatment will do
for each casc. The name of fistula has misled many
persons. Urinary fistulTe are not to be cured by simply
laying them open; the only cases of the kind in
which it is right to opeim them, are those iln which the
matter does ilot discharge freely. It is ani important
practical rule, that ill order that arm abscess should
heal, it is highly necessaly that its conltents discharge
freely, an-d do not lodge any where; anid if it does
not flow out readily, you inust enlarge the original
openimig, or make a couilter openiiig. The late Sir
Everard Home was thme first surgeon who really
uiderstood how to cure these cases; he used to say,
that as long as the uriiie flowed through the fistula it
would never heal; and he used to leave the fistula
alone, and merely dilate the stricture; this is the
mode of treatmenit I recommemid you to adopt; and
iniiiine cases out of tenl you will be successful, and
cure your patient. But there are cases in which,
owiing to the iilflainination, suppuration, and sloughing
haviiig been in the first inst-ance very extensive, the
openinig in the perineum is very large, and will not
readily heal. In these cases you must pass a full-
sized instrumnent into the bladder every day, and in
time the fistulous orifice will heal; there are very few
cases inideed that do not get quite well under this
plami of treatment; you must teach the patient to do
this for himself. The time it will take to cure a

paticit by these means will vary; it may be for oine
moulth only, or for six, or for twelve moniths.

I do niot think that I can recal a simlgle case that
has iiot been cured by these means, when properly
persevered in. But I have seeii other methods tried
by other surgeoils; I have known some who intro-
duce the catheter very often, to prevent the urine
passing through the fistula at all, but the frequent
irritation caused by these means has been productive
of great harm, and future mischief. In some of these
cases I have known a gum catheter introduced into
the bladder, and retained there, and let the water
run off through it; occasionally, it has been taken
out for a short time, and again introduced. Occa-
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286 CASES FROM THE EARLY NOTE BOOKS OF THE LATE SIR A. COOPER.

sionally, I have kniowni an oiled silk tube attached to
the gum catheter, and passed thence inito the chamber
pot. But I never knew a patient get better sooner by
these means than by those I have just spoken to you
of; for some of the urine is sure to flow out by the
side of the catheter, and by keeping it constantly
retailned it acts as a sort of seton in the urethra, and
in time the lining mucous membrane secretes pus,
which escapes by the fistulous orifice, and prevents
its, healing. Where you find this to be the case, your
best plan is to melt some nlitrate of silver in a spooI,
and dip a silver probe into it so as to get a knob of it
on the end of the probe, aild pass this dowil to the
bottom of the fistula; you may do this once every
three or four days, or you may use the caustic potash
to it once a week. It is quite ilecessary that you
should apply these remedies to the bottom of the
wound, for if you apply them to the orifice only, at
first that will heal up, and the parts below remain
open as before; this rule of treatment you will find
applicable to other fistulh, as well as to the par-
ticular one now more immediately under our con-
sideration; anid I amn induced to mention this circum-
stance, because, in after life, you will find it to be a
valuable one. I would not advise you to apply any
lint in these cases, to keep the parts openi; you will
generally finid it to be of more plague than profit to
you.

In soine of these abscesses in the perineum you
will find no matter pointing below, and no hardness or
swvelling to indicate where it is; but the matter flows
out entirely by the urethra. Now this case very
closely resembles a bliind fistula of the rectum, anid
you Imlust, in suclh a case, make a very careftul exami-
iation of the perinieumn to discover the exact locality
wlhich the matter occupies, and there you must mlake
at counllterl openinitg. I halve sometiines had patieiits
come to mie, comn)laining i' loing-contiinued gleet, anid
on examiinlationi I have found a small kernel-like
knob in the periineumii, about as large as a hazel-mint;
such patients w%vill most freqtuenitly have had stric-
ture, without unilch attelidant retentioni of urine; a
patienIt may conltinluC in this state for manly years,
Now, tllc little hardness in the perineum arises from
a deposition of lymph, and in the centre of this hard-
ness there is the small cavity of ani abscess, wlhiclh
communicates by a narrow openiug with tlle urethra
behind the stricture; and whenever the patient makes
water, there mav, perlhaps, be one drop of urine forced
into this little abscess. In such a case as this you
must, of course, dilate the stricture, but that is not
all which you must do. Place your patienit in the
same position as for lithotomy, and plunge a long
lancet obliquely into the centre of the little knob, to
make an opening into the cavity, which you will
be more likely to do by giving the lancet an oblique
than a straight direction. Introduce a piece of lint
into the wound, in order to keep the edges apart; in
a few days suppuration will be established, and you
will find that a drop or two of urine will come through
the orifice that you have made, and then you will find
that by this plan you have converted a blind fistula
into an open one. If, when you plunge in your lancet
you should not be fortunate enough to find the cavity,
initroduce a piece of caustic potass into the bottom of
the wound, and make a slough; and when this slough
comes away it will, in all probability, open the ab-
scess, and the case is then converted into one of
simple urinary fistula. In practice you will some-
times find that something of this kind will frequently
occur in treating fistula, situated in the neighbour-
hood of the rectum. Ere I conclude this subject,
let me again remind you that these cases are im-
portant ones; important to the patient as regards his
future life and comfort; important to the surgeon as
regards his future name and reputation, as a skilful
member of his profession.

CASES
FROM TIIE EARLY NOTE BOOKS

OF THE LATE

SIR ASTLEY COOPER, BART.
Extracted witb permission of Bransby B. Cooper, Esq., F.R.S

APOPLEXY.

A man was admitted into St. Thomas's hlospital
for a venereal complaint. He was aged 40. It was
observed at the time of his admissioni that there was
an appearance of wildness in his manniier, and inco-
hereIlcy in his conversation. His urine passed ofi
involuntarily.

Dec. 11. He was obliged to be conlfilled in bed, as
he was wild and unmanageable.

12. He continued the same, until the eveninig, whein
he became insensible, and seemed to have lost the use
of his left side.

13. He was sometimes comatose, at othelrs ravilng.
In other respects he remained the same.

14. He died easily.
Dissection -On examining the brain, it appeared

sound till I came to the lateral ventricles, which
contained each a coagulum of the same form as the
plexus choroides, anid lyina on them.
The third ventricle was fuill of blood.
The fourtli ventricle was also fiully distenided wsith

blood, and from the lower part of this cavity it had
escaped by rupture to the basis of the cerebellum,
where there was a considerable accumulation bet- eei
the tunica arachnoides and pia mater.
Some pus was founid in the fourth ventricle, mixed

vith blood.
The anterior lobes of the braiui were concealed by

ail effusiol of lymnplh, and in some parts by a purU-
lent fluid.

WOUND OF THE KNEE JOINT.

I saw a case of a youlng iianil, wlho twenity-olne days
ago made a sinall woulnd into the knlee-joinit w%ith ain
axe. Sticking plaster was applied aild kept oni for
five days, wlhenl, ais hie comiiplained of pains, ift was
tlhoug-ht right to dIress hilm againi. Oin the following-
day some dischalrge took place, and onl the seven-th
day lhe began to complain of excessivc pain, his cheeks
becaimie flushed, and he had all the symptoms of coIi-
stittutional irritation. An immense discharge took
place both from the joint and thc hursa above it.
These symptoms continiued until the niineteenth day,
whenthe discharge from the joint suddenly ceased,
and he was attacked with shivering. A poultice had
been applied, leeches had been used, and the body
kept open.

I ordered the leeches to be continiued; the aq.
ammon. acet. to be applied; the limb to be kept
perfectly at rest; and the saline draught to be given
internally.

This person's knee should have been sewn up.
Remarks.-Symptoms of Irritation.-As symptoms

of irritation are the effects of injury, and the means
which nature takes to restore action, they should not
be altogether checked, but only kept within those
bounds which are necessary to prevenlt their being
destructive. In all wounds, therefore, they are not
to be entirely suppressed.

In disease it is different, for in disease the symp-
toms of irritation are leading to great mischief. For
instance, suppose a man has inflammation in his tes-
ticle, this rouses the heart to action ; if this is left to
itself, it produces suppuration; but if moderated,
matter is prevented from being formed.
But in a compound fracture, inflammation, suppu-

ration, and ulceration must happen, and the symp-
toms which these produce are rather signs of a
healthy state of body than injurious in their ten-
dency.
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